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HAPPY NEW YEAR LIONS!HAPPY NEW YEAR LIONS!

A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

I hope 2023 has started off well for you andI hope 2023 has started off well for you andI hope 2023 has started off well for you and
your families. We are now entering theyour families. We are now entering theyour families. We are now entering the
second half of our Lions’ year and there issecond half of our Lions’ year and there issecond half of our Lions’ year and there is
much on the agenda.much on the agenda.much on the agenda.
   

I wanted to share a few reminders withI wanted to share a few reminders withI wanted to share a few reminders with
everyone.everyone.everyone.   

Nominations for Texas Lions Hall of FameNominations for Texas Lions Hall of FameNominations for Texas Lions Hall of Fame
have closed. All nominees will be forwardedhave closed. All nominees will be forwardedhave closed. All nominees will be forwarded
to the selection team for review andto the selection team for review andto the selection team for review and
consideration.consideration.consideration.

All qualified candidates for Council ChairAll qualified candidates for Council ChairAll qualified candidates for Council Chair
should have their resolutions with them atshould have their resolutions with them atshould have their resolutions with them at
the Mid-Winter Conference. Please feel freethe Mid-Winter Conference. Please feel freethe Mid-Winter Conference. Please feel free
to email to me as well atto email to me as well atto email to me as well at
lionchriskovatch@gmail.comlionchriskovatch@gmail.comlionchriskovatch@gmail.com. As per the. As per the. As per the
recently adopted procedure, I will read allrecently adopted procedure, I will read allrecently adopted procedure, I will read all
resolutions at the Mid-Winter Conference.resolutions at the Mid-Winter Conference.resolutions at the Mid-Winter Conference.
Voting will take place at our DistrictVoting will take place at our DistrictVoting will take place at our District
Convention in Orange on April 22nd.Convention in Orange on April 22nd.Convention in Orange on April 22nd.   

Mark for calendars for April 21st-22nd!Mark for calendars for April 21st-22nd!Mark for calendars for April 21st-22nd!
These are the dates for our 2023 DistrictThese are the dates for our 2023 DistrictThese are the dates for our 2023 District
Convention in Orange. A schedule of eventsConvention in Orange. A schedule of eventsConvention in Orange. A schedule of events
will be rolled out in the coming weeks, butwill be rolled out in the coming weeks, butwill be rolled out in the coming weeks, but
trust me, there will be lots of fun things totrust me, there will be lots of fun things totrust me, there will be lots of fun things to
do while you are in town. We plan to havedo while you are in town. We plan to havedo while you are in town. We plan to have
several events on Friday for those thatseveral events on Friday for those thatseveral events on Friday for those that
come into town early. We will have newcome into town early. We will have newcome into town early. We will have new
officer training on Saturday for those whoofficer training on Saturday for those whoofficer training on Saturday for those who
have been recently elected. A greathave been recently elected. A greathave been recently elected. A great
speaker is booked, we will be recognizingspeaker is booked, we will be recognizingspeaker is booked, we will be recognizing
several Lions for their service, and aseveral Lions for their service, and aseveral Lions for their service, and a
district-wide service project will bedistrict-wide service project will bedistrict-wide service project will be
scheduledscheduledscheduled   

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Minimum standards to qualify for theMinimum standards to qualify for theMinimum standards to qualify for the
District Grassroot Lion Award are:District Grassroot Lion Award are:District Grassroot Lion Award are:
Be an active member in good standingBe an active member in good standingBe an active member in good standing
with at least 3 years of service,with at least 3 years of service,with at least 3 years of service,
Having shown a high level of ethicalHaving shown a high level of ethicalHaving shown a high level of ethical
practice,practice,practice,
Having provided outstanding andHaving provided outstanding andHaving provided outstanding and
dedicated service as a Lion beyond thededicated service as a Lion beyond thededicated service as a Lion beyond the
call of duty,call of duty,call of duty,
Having accomplished specialHaving accomplished specialHaving accomplished special
achievements in, or contributions to,achievements in, or contributions to,achievements in, or contributions to,
humanitarian service for those lesshumanitarian service for those lesshumanitarian service for those less
fortunate.fortunate.fortunate.

   scheduled for those in attendance. I amscheduled for those in attendance. I amscheduled for those in attendance. I am
very excited about this year’s event! Asvery excited about this year’s event! Asvery excited about this year’s event! As
soon as registration forms are released,soon as registration forms are released,soon as registration forms are released,
please get them in so we can begin toplease get them in so we can begin toplease get them in so we can begin to
prepare for the crowd that will be inprepare for the crowd that will be inprepare for the crowd that will be in
attendance.attendance.attendance.

Remember to bring used eyeglasses to theRemember to bring used eyeglasses to theRemember to bring used eyeglasses to the
Mid-Winter Convention and the DistrictMid-Winter Convention and the DistrictMid-Winter Convention and the District
Meeting!Meeting!Meeting!

W. C. Steinhagen AwardW. C. Steinhagen AwardW. C. Steinhagen Award   
(District Grassroot Lions Award)(District Grassroot Lions Award)(District Grassroot Lions Award)
This award will honor those Lions who haveThis award will honor those Lions who haveThis award will honor those Lions who have
been outstanding in using their time,been outstanding in using their time,been outstanding in using their time,
talents, and efforts in promotingtalents, and efforts in promotingtalents, and efforts in promoting
humanitarian service in their communities.humanitarian service in their communities.humanitarian service in their communities.
Nominees are due by March 31st. Our IPDGNominees are due by March 31st. Our IPDGNominees are due by March 31st. Our IPDG
will receive all nominations and providewill receive all nominations and providewill receive all nominations and provide
them to the selection committee.them to the selection committee.them to the selection committee.

mailto:lionchriskovatch@gmail.com
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A WORD FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR
by DG Chris Kovatch 

At the moment we are sitting at a net lossAt the moment we are sitting at a net lossAt the moment we are sitting at a net loss
of 21 Lions. That is a big number. I haveof 21 Lions. That is a big number. I haveof 21 Lions. That is a big number. I have
revised our membership goals to focus onrevised our membership goals to focus onrevised our membership goals to focus on
finishing the year at a +7 in netfinishing the year at a +7 in netfinishing the year at a +7 in net
membership. This is something that ismembership. This is something that ismembership. This is something that is
completely attainable. PDG Chriscompletely attainable. PDG Chriscompletely attainable. PDG Chris
Gunstream will be sharing a plan to helpGunstream will be sharing a plan to helpGunstream will be sharing a plan to help
our district meet this new goal. Please takeour district meet this new goal. Please takeour district meet this new goal. Please take
time to read it and work to implement ittime to read it and work to implement ittime to read it and work to implement it
into your club’s activities.into your club’s activities.into your club’s activities.

Keep up the great work of serving yourKeep up the great work of serving yourKeep up the great work of serving your
communities! You are making a differencecommunities! You are making a differencecommunities! You are making a difference
in the lives of many people and helpingin the lives of many people and helpingin the lives of many people and helping
make your cities and towns better placesmake your cities and towns better placesmake your cities and towns better places
to live. Why do we what we do? It isn’tto live. Why do we what we do? It isn’tto live. Why do we what we do? It isn’t
about you. It isn’t about me. It’s about theabout you. It isn’t about me. It’s about theabout you. It isn’t about me. It’s about the
people we help. We Serve.people we help. We Serve.people we help. We Serve.

District Governor Chris KovatchDistrict Governor Chris KovatchDistrict Governor Chris Kovatch
District 2-S1 - Orange Lions ClubDistrict 2-S1 - Orange Lions ClubDistrict 2-S1 - Orange Lions Club

I think that covers all the reminders/I think that covers all the reminders/I think that covers all the reminders/
announcements I needed to share.announcements I needed to share.announcements I needed to share.

Through the end of November, we had beenThrough the end of November, we had beenThrough the end of November, we had been
holding our own when it came toholding our own when it came toholding our own when it came to
membership. We were sitting a positivemembership. We were sitting a positivemembership. We were sitting a positive
number of new members versus those wenumber of new members versus those wenumber of new members versus those we
lost. Then December hit. We all know thatlost. Then December hit. We all know thatlost. Then December hit. We all know that
our clubs look to purge any Lions prior toour clubs look to purge any Lions prior toour clubs look to purge any Lions prior to
billing for dues in January and July. I totallybilling for dues in January and July. I totallybilling for dues in January and July. I totally
understand the need to ensure our ‘books’understand the need to ensure our ‘books’understand the need to ensure our ‘books’
are up to date, but I have asked myself ifare up to date, but I have asked myself ifare up to date, but I have asked myself if
we have done everything we can to keepwe have done everything we can to keepwe have done everything we can to keep
them as members. Have we made themthem as members. Have we made themthem as members. Have we made them
feel like they are part of something biggerfeel like they are part of something biggerfeel like they are part of something bigger
than themselves? Have we worked to keepthan themselves? Have we worked to keepthan themselves? Have we worked to keep
them engaged and active? Have we letthem engaged and active? Have we letthem engaged and active? Have we let
them slowly become disengaged? Thesethem slowly become disengaged? Thesethem slowly become disengaged? These
are all valid questions to ask ourselves.are all valid questions to ask ourselves.are all valid questions to ask ourselves.

I would suggest clubs consider formingI would suggest clubs consider formingI would suggest clubs consider forming
“Lions Care Teams” to ensure all members“Lions Care Teams” to ensure all members“Lions Care Teams” to ensure all members
are regularly contacted and informed.are regularly contacted and informed.are regularly contacted and informed.
What is this team? I recommend splittingWhat is this team? I recommend splittingWhat is this team? I recommend splitting
up the membership amongst boardup the membership amongst boardup the membership amongst board
officers/directors. The leads of these teamsofficers/directors. The leads of these teamsofficers/directors. The leads of these teams
will reach out to their assigned memberswill reach out to their assigned memberswill reach out to their assigned members
on a regular basis (monthly, quarterly, etc.)on a regular basis (monthly, quarterly, etc.)on a regular basis (monthly, quarterly, etc.)
to touch base and develop a connectionto touch base and develop a connectionto touch base and develop a connection
with these Lions.with these Lions.with these Lions.         Many reasons we loseMany reasons we loseMany reasons we lose
members is because they don’t feel thatmembers is because they don’t feel thatmembers is because they don’t feel that
are part of the group. This will help usare part of the group. This will help usare part of the group. This will help us
ensure all Lions are in the loop andensure all Lions are in the loop andensure all Lions are in the loop and
hopefully their engagement level will beginhopefully their engagement level will beginhopefully their engagement level will begin
to increase.to increase.to increase.
   scheduledscheduledscheduled   
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I hope everyone had wonderful
Christmas and New Year.

I was able to attend the meeting at
the Trinity Lions club this month and
we discussed the importance of
supporting your local community,
growth, reporting service,
supporting the Lions charities, and
updated the status of the Texas
Lions camp.

It is evident that the success of any
District Governor is dependent on
the support of the members of the
District. PDG Chris Gunstream has
sent out an email to many Lion
members in the district to attend a
Zoom meeting on January 12. 

NOTES FROM 1ST VICE DIST GOVERNOR
1VDG JERALD PETERSON

The purpose of this meeting is
establish our district goals for the
next year. Remember that I sent out
an email to the district requesting
feedback of potential candidates to
be considered for positions in the
District to step forward and let us
know. We need your continued
support to make our District grow
and develop its future leaders.

Remember that registration for the
Lions camp opens on January 3, so
help us find deserving kids to attend
the camp

Support your local communities,
they need us and “We Serve”.

1VDG Jerald Peterson
+1-936-355-2752
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www.TexasLions.org

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APROACH
PDG Chris Gunstream

Happy New Year! 

Congratulations to Burkeville Toledo
Bend, Groveton, Livingston, and Lufkin
Host Lions Clubs for adding new
members in December 2022. Your help
in growing our District’s membership is
greatly appreciated!

We have officially started the last half
of our 2022-2023 Lions year. During the
first half of the year, we had slow but
steady growth. Unfortunately,
November saw us with net negative
growth and December really hit us
hard. We had a net loss in membership
of -28 members, that gave us a net loss
-23 for the first half of the year. So, this
leaves us with some work to do for the
remainder of this Lions year. 

Reviewing the first half of the year, DG
Chris Kovatch has revised our District
Goals in membership growth to reflect
a growth of net +7 and he also revised
our new club gains of 1. These are very
attainable goals and I think that we can
do better in membership growth.
Looking at our District, so far 18 of our
clubs or 40% have not added a new
member this year; 7 clubs or 16%
currently have a net loss for the year
and 22 or 49% have a membership
growth of net 0. So, what does all this
mean for our District? What it tells us is
that we need every club in our District
to be membership active. If your club is
one of the clubs who has a net 0 or a
net loss

 loss for the year, then you and your
members really need to focus on
recruiting new members and at the
same time, finding ways to ensure that
you do not lose the members you have.
If your club has a net growth for the
year, please continue to do everything
possible to ensure that trend continues.
Overall membership growth is a
combination of recruiting and retention.
One of the best ways to make sure that
your club is doing everything possible is
to make sure that your club attains the
Club Excellence Award for the 2022-
2023 Lions year. For complete details
please click here. If your club works
toward this goal, there is no doubt that
your club will end this year with growth.
DG Chris and I challenge you and your
club to meet the requirements of the
Club Excellence Award. 

I am available to present a program for
your club. Remember, YOU are the KEY
to your club’s success!

Yours in Service,
Lion Chris Gunstream
Past District Governor
District 2-S1 GMT & GMA Champion

http://www.texaslions.org/
http://www.texaslions.org/
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
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LCIF UPDATE JANUARY 2023
PDG WALDO DALCHAU

Be a 100% Club, make a club
donation of $2.00 / member.

Stretch your 100% giving to $5.00 /
member.

As a Lion, make a donation
toward a Melvin Jones Fellow
(MJF) or to one of the
humanitarian charities that we
support as Lions. (listed in the first
paragraph)

Use your un-named funds that
LCIF has on record toward a MJF,
add to this total to equal $1,000
and award a MJF to a deserving
Lion in your club.

Do a Club fundraiser and donate
the profits to LCIF.

Let me ask, how can your club
donate to LCIF? Here are several
suggestions for your club to donate
to LCIF:

LCIF: The Heart of Lions Service

We are preparing to enter a new
calendar year, reflecting on the
success of 2022, lives in District 2S-1
and around the world changed
because of Lions humanitarian
service in our communities,
empowered by LCIF. With some 1.35
million members in 206 countries,
Lions aid the blind and visually
impaired, the hungry, childhood
cancer, environmental needs,
Diabetes, answer the call when a
disaster strikes and make a strong
commitment to filling the needs of
every community in our Lions district.
What have we donated to LCIF in our
District? To date we have donated
$4,540.00 to LCIF this Lions year. To
date only six clubs have given their
100% contributions. They are:
Beaumont Founders, Little Cypress,
Lufkin Evening, Nacogdoches
Breakfast, San Augustine and Sour
Lake. We have also had seven
individual Lions to make donations.
Thank you to these six clubs and
Lions for your contributions to LCIF. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Governor Chris and I have a goal of
$10,500 for our district this Lions year,
with $4,540.00 already raised, we are
at 44% of our goal for LCIF giving this
Lions year. In 2023, let’s continue to
share with our fellow Lions how
much more is made possible by
supporting our global foundation.
Through LCIF, single clubs and
districts can do so much more.
Please join us in supporting LCIF
in2023. Together we can build on the
success of Campaign 100 and bring
hope to a world in need throughout
the next year and years to come.

In Service to Others,
PDG Waldo Dalchau, 
District 2S-1 LCIF Ambassador

LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL

FOUNDATION

LCIF UPDATE JANUARY 2023
PDG WALDO DALCHAU
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MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS
 

EBMEM RSH PI
MATTERS
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New Lion Club Sponsor

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW MEMBERS!

 

Let's Welcome our New Members

November 2022
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Results of the LVS at the Salvation Army onResults of the LVS at the Salvation Army onResults of the LVS at the Salvation Army on
November 5 was omitted inadvertently inNovember 5 was omitted inadvertently inNovember 5 was omitted inadvertently in
the last December Newsletter. There werethe last December Newsletter. There werethe last December Newsletter. There were
35 people registered and 29 of them35 people registered and 29 of them35 people registered and 29 of them
received help with their vision with eitherreceived help with their vision with eitherreceived help with their vision with either
glasses or readers. Four people wereglasses or readers. Four people wereglasses or readers. Four people were
referred to see a doctor; one received tworeferred to see a doctor; one received tworeferred to see a doctor; one received two
pair of glasses (one for far and one forpair of glasses (one for far and one forpair of glasses (one for far and one for
near) to enable him to have some benefitnear) to enable him to have some benefitnear) to enable him to have some benefit
until he can be examined by a doctor.until he can be examined by a doctor.until he can be examined by a doctor.

There were no LVS’s in December. The nextThere were no LVS’s in December. The nextThere were no LVS’s in December. The next
will be hosted by the Groveton Lions Clubwill be hosted by the Groveton Lions Clubwill be hosted by the Groveton Lions Club
at the Groveton Citizens Center from 10at the Groveton Citizens Center from 10at the Groveton Citizens Center from 10
until 2 on Saturday, February 4. Anotheruntil 2 on Saturday, February 4. Anotheruntil 2 on Saturday, February 4. Another
LVS is scheduled for March 25 in China.LVS is scheduled for March 25 in China.LVS is scheduled for March 25 in China.
Details are not available at this time.Details are not available at this time.Details are not available at this time.

LOW VISION SCREENING REPORT
Lion Jennie Brady

Low Vision Screening (LVS)Low Vision Screening (LVS)Low Vision Screening (LVS)
If you are interested in serving at theseIf you are interested in serving at theseIf you are interested in serving at these
screenings or have any questions, pleasescreenings or have any questions, pleasescreenings or have any questions, please
contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-656-contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-656-contact Lion Robert Blackburn at 409-656-
3011 or 3011 or 3011 or eyescreening2s1@gmail.comeyescreening2s1@gmail.comeyescreening2s1@gmail.com...

Thank you, each and every
Lion who continues serving
schools, day cares, and
health fairs where you are
needed to help to find any
child who needs care with
their vision.

Shown are the screenings
done in December and
totals. The last screening
in November was omitted
since the results were not
available at report time.
The screening was held
Dunbar Elementary and
the totals (28 screened, 4
referred) were included in
the details of this
newsletter.

SPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORTSPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORTSPOT Vision Screening (LVS) REPORT

mailto:eyescreening2s1@gmail.com
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SPOT VISION LION VOLUNTEERS
Lion Jennie Brady

Shown is a table showing the
names of Lions who have
volunteered at SPOT screenings
this 2023-2023. The names are
listed alphabetically by the name
of the clubs, then by name of the
Lions. The column “#” is the
accumulated number if times the
Lion has served. Many miles were
traveled during the year to the
schools in our District 2-S1 and
hours donated serving. Thank you,
each and every Lion who
continues serving schools, day
cares, and health fairs where you
are needed to help to find any
child who needs care with their
vision.
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LUFKIN EVENING LIONS CLUB PRESENTED 
PDG HAROLD  YOST WITH HIS HOME FLAG 

 

LUFKIN LIONS EVEN RANG SOME BELLS!
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SOUR LAKE LIONS CLUB
LIGHTED CHRISMAS PARADE DECEMBER 2022
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SOUR LAKE LIONS CLUB
LIGHTED CHRISMAS PARADE DECEMBER 2022
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ORANGE LIONS CLUB
DECEMBER 2022 
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DISTRICT 2-S1 LIONS
 DECEMBER 2022
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MD-2 TEXAS HALL OF FAME
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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BULLETIN BOARD
 

+$3 7/1/2023
+$2 7/1/2024
+$2 7/1/2025
   Total: +$7  

D U E S
INCREASE 

JANUARY 3
CAMP APPLICATIONS OPEN!

https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
https://trucolorsartanddesign.com/product/lions-bootcamp-tee/?fbclid=IwAR05Tx4ko2CEi49QQUDwqXlaeJ3hIhAF3Esx0pEhA2rEhXE2uhw5To8GnkI
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MINUTES - DISTRICT MEETING OCT 2022
LION BILLIE BLACKBURN - RECORDING SECRETARY

THIS WILL BE UP FOR APPROVAL AT THE MIDWINTER CONFERENCE 
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MINUTES - DISTRICT MEETING OCT 2022
LION BILLIE BLACKBURN - RECORDING SECRETARY

THIS WILL BE UP FOR APPROVAL AT THE MIDWINTER CONFERENCE 
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MINUTES - DISTRICT MEETING OCT 2022
LION BILLIE BLACKBURN - RECORDING SECRETARY

THIS WILL BE UP FOR APPROVAL AT THE MIDWINTER CONFERENCE 
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REMINDER NOTE FROM TREASURER
Treasurer Linda GUNSTREAM
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TLC WORKDAY APRIL 1, 2023
 

Our Workday for April 1, 2023 will be here
before we know it. We normally prepare
breakfast and lunch for all the workers at
the camp that Workday. We serve just
under 400 for breakfast and around
500+ for lunch.  Years 2020 and 2021
were skipped due to Covid. We were
back for 2022 with a reduced number of
workers. The team members really
stepped up and took care of business
making it a successful Workday. Thanks
to all our Lions who worked.

This project is a District 2-S1 project,
though the District has not vested any
funds to date. We ask all clubs to
contribute to this project so that we can
buy the food for the project. With the
increase in prices, we hope that $3000
will fund the meals for 2023. Having
skipped 2020 and 2021, we had funds for
the 2022 Workday, We are running low
and need to replenish our funds before
2023. Indications are that we will be able
to have a full crew. We will start signing
up workers in October for April 2023. We
have not yet heard as to the rooming
situation, 
but hopefully we will be able to stay on
campus. We will advise when that
information is available.

This project started in 2005, with it
being a District Project for 12 years. It
has been a good project, with a lot of
hard work from our Lions and lots of
sweet memories made with fellow
Lions.

WE NEED YOUR HELP - if your club can
contribute funds for this project, please
send your checks to: Beaumont Breakfast
Lions Club (Workday), 7195 Hurley Drive,
Beaumont, Texas 77708.  

Should you need more information,
contact me. Most clubs donate
between $50 and $250, depending on
their situation.

TLC has other activities available that
you can sign up for if you so choose.
Contact TLC if you are interested in
working on another project. You can
sign-up online.

We appreciate each of you and your
clubs' consideration for this project.
We need your help. Clubs who donate
and/or work the project, can claim a
service project for 1500 children. That
information will be provided.

Lion Billie Blackburn
Beaumont Breakfast 
Lions Club
7195 Hurley Drive, Beaumont, Tx 77708
409 673-0497 or (409) 898-3797
billieblackburn65@gmail.com

LION BILLIE BLACKBURN

JANUARY 3
CAMP APPLICATIONS OPEN!

mailto:billieblackburn65@gmail.com
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NEW WEBSITE LAUNCH
DISTRICT2S1.ORG

HAVE YOU VISITEDHAVE YOU VISITED
Our New Website Yet?Our New Website Yet?

http://www.district2s1.org/
http://www.district2s1.org/
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TEXAS LIONS CAMP KNIFE SHEATH

Attached is an order blank for special
lasered & hand-tooled knife sheaths.
These fit the special Case knives with
handles made from rock from Texas
Lions Camp, which we have been selling
the last 3 years. This knife is the one
shown above the sheaths on the form. If
you haven't seen them, the 2 bladed knife
is beautifully lasered with the Lion's &
TLC's logos, along with the words "Texas
Lions Camp - children can with TLC". If
you are interested in the knife, you can
contact Lion Ken Jobe, whose info is on
the form for the knife sheaths.

The timing is critical, because (like
everything else) the price of leather is
going up dramatically, according to the
leather tooler, and our costs will double
after the 1st weekend in February. This
will obviously do the same thing to our
selling prices. So, if you want one or more,
get your order in now. Orders dated by
February 5th will be honored at the rates
on the form. (The form says January 31st,
but they have agreed to let the current
price stand through our Feb. Council
meeting in Kerrville.)

These knife sheaths have the Camp's
special 75th Anniversary Logo. I know
many Lions don't have the current
knife and it may not be available
much longer to buy. However, a new
TLC 75th Anniversary edition Case
knife will be coming out soon with a
handle made out of wood from the
camp. They will also be laser
engraved on one of the blades. They
will fit in these knife sheaths. So this
will be a chance to get a knife sheath
for either or both knives before the
prices soar.

PCC Tom Blase
1st Vice-Chairman, 
Executive Committee
Texas Lions Camp
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TEXAS LIONS CAMP KNIFE SHEATH
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MD-2 MONTHLY CHALLENGE
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LCI CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS GUIDE

FUNDRAISER

CLUB COMMITTEES

PEACE POSTER

PEACE ESSAY

YOUR CLUB YOU WAY

VISION

WOMEN’S SYMPOSIUM

ENVIRONMENT WEBPAGE

WORLDWIDE INDUCTION DAY

HUNGER

CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARD

DIABETES

CLUB QUALITY INITIATIVE

START A LEO CLUB

CLUB ACTIVITY CALENDAR LINKS

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson
https://lionsclubs.org/en/resources/77920355
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862963
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/peace-essay
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79862780
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/vision
https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/79864110
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/environment
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/worldwide-induction-day
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/hunger
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-excellence-awards
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/diabetes
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-quality-initiative
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/start-a-leo-club
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IT'S BOWL A THON TIME!
LIONS EYE BANK OF TEXAS
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IT'S BOWL A THON TIME!
LIONS EYE BANK OF TEXAS
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DECEMBER ADVERTISEMENTS
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JANUARY ADVERTISEMENTS
 

 


